
FROM THE CLUB PRESIDENT – Bob Turner

Dear Club Members – Things are really coming together for our 40th Annual
Mustang, Shelby & Ford Roundup. Trophies are arriving, Lucy has been
working hard at gathering all our raffle prizes, “Doc” Hostetler has been
crafting his parking strategy, Mark and Brandon have been getting our Judges
set-up and a clinic organized, and other board members have been pitching in
here and there. Bob Perry has his hands full as registrations are really rolling
in now. As I write this, it is shaping up to be an awesome show.

So far, our friends and partners at Parker Performance, Streetside Classics,
Stepp’s Towing, Legacy Detail, MA Davis & BE Taylor Classic Car Insurance,
Lead Foot City, Olson Soft Wash, and our main sponsor Bill Currie Ford will be
in attendance. Also joining us will be Charles Morris, who has written several
books detailing the history of Ford Drag Racing of the 60’s and 70’s, something
I’ve really been getting into lately. Club member Rusty Gillis is part of that
history and is an encyclopedia of knowledge himself. We will have an
interesting set of bookend at the show – the old school racers and the new
school racers - like Josh Parker and others who are running today’s fuel
injected, turbocharged, computer-controlled Mustangs which are pushing out
insane horsepower. Just like the 60’s and 70’s, what makes today’s cars go
down the track faster eventually ends up on the street, so we all benefit.
History repeating itself.

So, get that car or truck polished up, if the Nature Coast Show was any
indicator, competition will be strong – lots of beautiful FoMoCo vehicles out
there – make sure yours is one of them. See you at the show!
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2021 CHARITY UPDATE

MCT’s 40th Annual Mustang, Shelby & Ford Roundup 
Update: Why Metropolitan Ministries?

With the holidays fast approaching you will start seeing several
organizations looking for food donations, toy donations, and other
holiday type requests. Metropolitan Ministries serves the community in
these ways and more. In addition to what I described above, their
programs include housing assistance, job training, education – there is
not really anything they do not do to serve the community. If you
attend the Roundup as a participant or as a spectator, we ask that you
bring something from the following list:

• Yams
• Cereal
• Stuffing 
• Cranberry Sauce

• Canned Beans
• Soup
• Bags or Boxed Rice

• Boxed/Canned 
Potatoes 

• Packets of Gravy
• Dessert Mixes

Metropolitan Ministries will be providing to the show eight (8) barrels
to aid in collection. If we can fill these eight barrels up, we all can feed
up to 30 families for two weeks. In return we will give you one raffle
ticket for each item you contribute. Please spread the word – invite
friends and family out to the show to participate or spectate - donate
food items, get raffle tickets, let their kids get their faces painted and
hang with some super-heroes. They will have a great time, and they will
thank you for the invite. AND they will make a difference in someone’s
life. Guaranteed.



Frank Cossota has lived in Florida since a young age.  Married to Carol for 
58 years, they have 3 daughters.   He worked much of his career in 
marketing of one type or another.   He worked for Riley Dairy, Procter and 
Gamble, Standard Brands, Dobbs Publishing and his last 20 years with Bill 
Currie Ford.  There he worked in Parts, Service, and Outside Sales where 
he handled major accounts such as the Hillsborough County Sheriff and 
City of Tampa vehicle fleets.   

His work typically provided a company car which allowed him the ability to 
have a hobby car, and in 1979 he purchased his first Mustang, a 1965 6 cyl, 
coupe.  This began the process of fixing up a Mustang while enjoying it, 
and selling or trading it in a year or two in order to get one better than the 
previous.   In those days there was not a big market of reproduction parts 
for Mustangs like today.  The junkyards were about the only source of parts 
for Mustangs from mechanical to sheet metal and more.   Franks marketing 
and company car travels around the state allowed him to explore and find 
the best junkyards in the state for Mustang parts.   He also became a parts 
source at times for friends.   He tells of a friend who needed solid doors 
and he knew where some were located.  On his next work trip in that area 
of the state he got those doors, loaded them in his company car and 
brought them to the friend.  

Frank’s work with Dobb’s Publishing kept him close to the car hobby and he 
participated in some big events with some famous people.  At one event 
he believes was Hershey, he became involved in trying to assist
(continued, next page)

Frank Cossota
By Mark Morley from conversations with Frank Cossota.
MCT is fortunate after 40 years, to have an active founding
member that continues to be a core part of club
leadership. Frank is truly the Founding Father of our club
and holds membership #01.



finding Larry Shinoda (designer of the Boss 302 and earlier the Corvette
Stingray). Shinoda was already late for an autograph session, and Frank
had to drive him by golf cart across the bumpy grass show field a significant
distance. Shinoda loved the scarry bouncy ride and wanted him to go
faster!

Over the years Frank has lost count of the many Mustangs he has owned.
He has not had a Mustang from each year built, but he has certainly had
multiple cars of each body style from most of the generations. While
working for Dobbs Publishing, he purchased a 68 fastback that they had
featured for many months as it went through the restoration process.
He’s owned 84 ½ Anniversary Editions, a rare 95 Cobra convertible with lift
off hardtop and many, many more. Currently he owns a nice 05
Convertible GT which is used for transportation and an occasional show.
He also has a 65 Coupe in Poppy Red with White vinyl top that he restored
a few years ago.

In the early years as he made friends of the same Mustang interest, he and
a small group began to discuss organizing a Mustang club which they did in
1980. However, in 1981 it took off when they had their first event. They
did a cruise-in at Lowery Park Zoo and advertised the event,

(continued, next page)



Flyers for the two main shows MCT does are in this newsletter – our 40th

Roundup and Mason Dixon’s Best of the Best.  These shows support some 
great local charities and these events are just around the corner. 

MCT has always had great shows and received very positive comments 
from those attending.  Some of that is due to the organization of our 
Officers and BOD, but the biggest reason is due to the work performed by 
the members who step up and help at the show.

I want to emphasize again how important your assistance is at these events 
- you are the key to making these events successful and the more we have 
to help, the less work each person will need to do.   Parking cars, sales of 
raffle tickets, judging cars are all areas where you can assist.   Whatever 
time you can offer is greatly appreciated.

Please contact Mark at mytang66@yahoo.com, or Bob at 
president@mustangcluboftampa.com if you can help us at these two 
critical shows.

announcing the formation of the club in the classified ads of the Tribune.
Frank laughs that it was a Sunday morning and initially it seemed like no one
was going to show up, but by late morning they filled the lot. The Classic
Mustangs of Tampa were underway and he says they seemed to jump to
100 members quickly.

That was the beginning of Classic Mustangs of Tampa, now Mustang Club of
Tampa. Today, 40 years later Frank is still one of our most active members.
During those 40 years he has held most, if not all of the various offices and
when not in office has been a regular member of the Board of Directors. In
addition to club leadership, Frank has also become a good friend of many of
us. The next time you see him please extend a thank you for founding this
organization, and a congratulations on 40 years of service.

mailto:mytang66@yahoo.com
mailto:president@mustangcluboftampa.com


Marvin wet sanded the body and put it 
outside in the sun so the solvents would 
evaporate to make it easier to buff.

The Rusty Report

Marvin sprayed 3 more coats of SPI Universal clear 
for a total of 6 on the 1969 Cobra Jet Mustang.

Club Member Rusty Gillis continues showing progress on the Cobra Jet Mach 1 
they are restoring at his shop.

Marvin started buffing.

This is how it looks after buffing.



The Rusty Report – page two
Brian did a lot of rust repair on this 1966 
Mustang that was a coupe when we started 
and is now getting ready to install Street or 
Track 3-link rear suspension.

Brian had to modify the Dynacorn frame rails 
and floor pan a little to get the cross member to 
fit.

Brian drilled a 1/2" hole on one side of the 
frame rail and used the supplied drill guide 
to drill a 3/8" hole on the other side. 
Shoulder bolts are used so the frame rail 
isn't crushed when you tighten the bolts. 

Once the 3rd link frame is fastened to both 
frame rails you now drill 3 holes to the tunnel 
floor. There is a brace supplied that is welded on 
the top side of the tunnel for added strength.

The Watts Link frame is attached the same 
way by drilling holes in the frame rail and 

bolting in place.

Stay tuned for more next month



The club got together on
the 28th of September at
Glory Days Grill in
Carrollwood. After
socializing and eating,
we reviewed the
progress and plans for
the car show, reviewed
the new T-Shirt and polo
designs, and checked
out the recently
acquired Founder’s
Trophy.

The polos were a hit, out
of the three presented,
one was earmarked for
Rick Schmidt of NPD to
thank him for his club
support and the June
tour, and the other two
sold quickly. T-Shirt
designs were approved,
and orders will be
placed.



MCT came through and we were able to help Lennard High School by
providing convertible Mustangs to parade their Homecoming Court
around the football field. The kids and parents were thrilled at our
participation, and the administration was very pleased we could support
their event. Many thanks to Betty Champion who was gracious in
contributing the following photos:

Lucy and Jim Carroll joined in 
with their patriotic  2010 GT

Joe Della Fave wowed them in 
his 2014 GT California Special

John and Missy Sepessy brought 
their 1985 GT, a beautiful 

example of the Foxbody Mustang

Harold& Betty Champion’s 2014 
GT was perfect as usual.



Frank Cossota had a 
previous 
commitment but  
lent Bob Turner his 
super clean 2005 GT 
– many thumbs-up.

Bob Simpson’s Deep
Impact Blue GT looked
awesome under the
Friday Night Lights

“Topless”, Tom 
Jankowski’s Bright 

Yellow Pony, was in 
show form. 



After meeting at the McDonald’s on 41 and SR54, a flight of Mustangs
took-off on a relaxed, fog-shrouded drive to Nick Nicholas Ford in
Inverness, FL. Two more Mustangs joined our formation at
Masaryktown, and staying ahead of a light rain, we arrived at the show
field. About 130 Mustangs, Fords, Lincolns, and Mercury's turned out,
along with a few 1960’s and 1970’s Ford drag cars. Weather was perfect,
the company even better.



Our 40th Annual Mustang, Shelby and Ford Roundup is 3 weeks away.   Join us at 
our Judging Clinic to learn how the judging process works.  It’s a great way to learn 
what the judges are looking for and  just how simple the process really is.  Expertise 
about the cars is not needed.   We utilize a team approach and each team is led by 
a seasoned Sr. Judge.     We have a strong group of Sr. Judges, but we need to 
continually add to the team.     

Please join us and RSVP to president@mustangcluboftampa.com please.  If you 
have questions call Mark,   813 417-2483

• Join us at 11:00am in the rear parking lot for the judging clinic
• Clinic should run about an hour, including Q&A
• We will then meet on the outside patio for lunch and continued 

discussion – club will provide appetizers

Please RSVP to president@mustangcluboftampa.com so we can ensure 
Glory Days is properly staffed for us.

Located at: 
14457  N. Dale Mabry Hwy

Tampa, FL 33618

• Judging Criteria
• Judging Process
• Judging Etiquette

• What are the judges looking for?
• How to prep your car to 

minimize deductions

mailto:president@mustangcluboftampa.com


We have several new members to welcome:

Adam Mervine 2008 Roush 
John & Paula Marando 2017 GT
Scott & Angel McKim 1998 Cobra Convertible

We have many activities and we encourage you to attend.  This is a social group of 
people who enjoy the common interest in the car, and the friendships that develop.  
The club is about the Mustang, but the people make up this organization and are 
the reason for 40 plus years of success.    

Your MCT leaders are listed below:

Bob Turner, President
Frank Cossota, Executive VP
Rusty Gillis,  Treasurer
Steve Osborne, Membership Dir.
Harold Champion, MCA Reg Rep
Margaret Schaub, Secretary
Mark Morley, Newsletter
Scott Englert, Webmaster

Directors:
Brandon Pacifica 
Jim Carroll
Lucy Carroll
Margaret Flesche
Russ “Doc” Hostetler
Tom Jankowski

Officers have specific positions as outlined in our bylaws and are part of the Board of Directors.  
Other Directors may have specific responsibilities, and all share various duties as needed .  The 
Board conducts the business of  the club and meets every other month.  These meetings are open 
to all members of MCT that wish to attend.   Next meeting is at Bill Currie Ford, 6:30pm, on the 
13th of July.

Once again we will host the Best of the Best Car Show, for Mason Dixon’s Christmas Wish 
Fund to help local families that may not be able to have a Christmas.    Show will again be at 
The Shops at Wiregrass and this year it will be on Sunday 11/21/21.   See flyer in this 
newsletter and mark your calendar.    This is really a fun show and we need some help from 
club members.   Stay tuned for more info.   Registration will be open soon at the web site per 
the flyer



Upcoming Events:

Club Supported

October 23rd – Judging Clinic – (see flyer in this issue)
October 26th – Club Meet-Up – (see flyer in this issue)
October 30th – BAM! Show at Parks Ford – www.bayareamustangs.com for
details

November:
November 6th – 40th Annual Mustang, Shelby & Ford Roundup (see flyer in this
issue)
November 21st – Mason Dixon’s Christmas Wish Best of the Best Show (see flyer
in this issue)

December:
December 4th – Christmas Party/Member Recognition – Details TBD

Other Events of interest:

November 14th – Cigar City Concours – Tampa Bay Downs –
www.cigarcityconcours.com for details.

http://www.bayareamustangs.com/
http://www.cigarcityconcours.com/


• Join us anytime after 6pm, bring the family
• Bring out your Mustang or other FoMoCo product
• After we chow we will review Car Show details, 

answer questions

Located at: 
16553 Pointe Village Dr.

Lutz, FL 33558



Show Hours: 8:30AM to 3PM
Registration: 8:30AM to 
10:30AM

Car Show registration fee:
Pre-Registration is $25
(Must be received by 
11/01/21)
Day of Show is $30
(If space is available)

Located at Northpointe Village
16506 Pointe Village Dr.

Lutz, FL 33558

Places to Eat – Glory Days, 
Carrabba's, Brick City Pizza, San 

Jose Mexican, Delectable Delights, 
Bangkok Sushi,  International Beer 

Garten.
Places to Stay – Hilton Garden Inn, 

Marriott Residents Inn. 

Go to www.mustangcluboftampa.com to register

MA DAVIS & BE TAYLOR
Classic Car Insurance
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Bill Currie Ford is located at
5815 North Dale Mabry Blvd 
(Just north of the stadium)

MCT is pleased to have the sponsorship of Bill Currie Ford. In addition to supporting our annual car show, 
and hosting our General Meeting location, Bill Currie Ford also offers a 10% discount to members on:

• Parts (excluding Roush)
• Service & aftermarket installation
• Body Shop

Their Referral Program is another way they help you and the club:
• $150 to the club when a member purchases a vehicle
• $150 to a member who refers a friend who purchases a vehicle

Contact General Manager Sean Sullivan at 813-872-5555, Ext. 1752 to lock in your savings.

Questions?  Email president@mustangcluboftampa.com

For your Bill Currie Ford 
Service needs, make sure you 
ask for Nicole Gardener as 
your Service Writer.  Any 
service issues, call her at 813-
554-5448. 

Join the MCA to get even more benefits:
• Ford X-Plan Pricing
Discounts at:
• Car Covers Direct
• CJ Pony Parts
• Heacock Insurance
• Plus 17 other vendors

Go to www.mustang.org for details

Other Area Discounts:

Legacy Auto and Marine Detailing
Call Kayla at 727-859-2051 for discounts 
on their services and products.

Ramsey’s Performance
Let Dennis know you are an MCT 
member prior to commencing work –
he will extend a discount to you.

www.ramseysperformance.com

mailto:president@mustangcluboftampa.com
http://www.mustang.org/

